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Introduction  
The member-360 data platforms market for payers is a top-down approach to 
physical data architecture based on a data management life-cycle approach. 

In this approach, all enterprise member data is loaded, curated, stored, 
accessed, aggregated, and archived. Applications and analytics are quickly 
spun up and down once the data, workflow, and services are in place. This 
approach centers on a "canonical data model" and is based on standards 
(such as HL7, FHIR, and ONC's U.S. Core Data for Interoperability [USCDI]) or 
the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) data model, 
which is an approved USCDI model that is mappable with public information 
to FHIR standards.   

The data platform not only is the structure of the data but also includes the 
workflow around ingestion, mapping, cleansing, codifying, and verifying 
personal identification and data quality.  

Once the data is staged, services layers or applications can point to the data 
in its various forms of aggregation and content. Services are enabled for 
analytic workbenches, models, reports, dashboards, and machine learning 
opportunities. 

This architecture also enables insights that are actionable by triggering events 
that result in workflow tasks that spur action around and outside the enterprise 
(e.g., the provider, the member, the community health organization). A great 
example of external triggering can be found in platform systems that can spur 
action in a provider's electronic health record (EHR) workflow. 

These are new data paradigms that traditional architectures simply cannot 
handle, so new software and procedures have emerged from a set of vendors. 

Gone are the days when a payer considered a member as a year-to-year entity that 
enrolled, paid premiums, and submitted claims in a silo, managed by a set of clerical 
functions that only ensured that transactions were processed cleanly. Today, the 
member-360 data platform is the center of an inclusive engagement ecosystem. 

WHAT'S IMPORTANT 
»A member-360 data platform for payers 

is a comprehensive, enterprisewide,  
top-down approach to physical data 
architecture. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 
» Core processing systems need to evolve 

or be complemented by other systems 
to seamlessly interact with all customer 
roles in the care and administration of 
health and insurance.  

» The data platform not only is the 
structure of the data but also includes the 
workflow around ingestion, mapping, 
cleansing, codifying, and verifying 
personal identification and data quality. 

» The data platforms that combine 
structure and workflows are new data 
paradigms that traditional architectures 
simply cannot handle, so new software 
and procedures have emerged from a 
set of vendors. 

» The market for these new data platforms 
is emerging; therefore, a vendor's context 
(clinical data integration, interoperability 
enabling, FHIR focus, and master data 
management focus) matters. 

AT A GLANCE 
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Benefits 
Gone are the days when a payer considered a member as a year-to-year entity that enrolled, paid premiums, and 
submitted claims in a silo, managed by a set of tangential clerical functions that only ensured that transactions were 
processed cleanly. 

Core processing systems need to evolve or be complemented by other systems to seamlessly interact with the entire 
customer life cycle including sales, marketing, customer service, consent, medical, claims, enrollment, premium,  
social determinants of health (SDoH), wellness, and bundled payment software.      

Today, the member-360 system is the center of a member engagement, use case enablement, and workflow 
management ecosystem. This ecosystem is where all enterprise functions/use cases operate, are modeled, and are 
examined continuously for accurate or more profitable relationships.   

Key Trends  
The member-360 data platforms market is strewn with small tech companies, analytic companies, dashboard 
companies, services companies, methodology-centric companies, population health companies, and others trying to 
capture this emerging opportunity. Vendors came from many roots toward this recent member-360 branding for payers. 
The desire for a unified view of patients/members/consumers has hit healthcare, and payers, with their blended 
"payvider" role, are reacting. Vendors entering this market have previous experience in the following areas: 

» Other industries (finance, sales, customer relationship management [CRM]) 

» Horizontals (API, data exchange, workflow management) 

» Payer health administration (care, utilization, and population health management; cost/quality analytics) 

» Payer core administration (enrollment, claims, appeals) 

» Data management (data factories, data warehousing, NoSQL databases) 

» Health information exchange (HIE), electronic data interchange (EDI), interoperability 

» Electronic health records 

» FHIR and other standards 

Because member-360 data platforms are an emerging market, a vendor's historical experience and context (clinical data 
integration, interoperability enabling, FHIR focus, advanced predictive analytics capabilities, and master data 
management focus) matter significantly. This platform concept is foundational; thus an organization should consider  
its relationship with a vendor just as seriously as it considered its relationship with the core processing vendor 
relationship in the past.   
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Considering InterSystems  
InterSystems, a global, privately held and continuously profitable player in information technology platforms for health, 
finance, and government applications, was founded in 1978 and has been serving payers since 2006. The company offers 
HealthShare as one of its product suites. Healthcare accounts for 80% of the company's business. In the United States 
alone, InterSystems HealthShare is connected to 26% of hospitals, nearly 2,300 EHRs, and more than 8,300 other clinical 
information systems. 

A HealthShare customer would purchase the following individual products to support a member-360 strategy: 

» Unified Care Record (UCR) with FHIR Gateway 

» Health Insight — An analytics product, dependent upon UCR 

» Patient Index — HealthShare UCR requires an identity management capability. Customers can either purchase 
Patient Index from InterSystems or use their own third-party enterprise master patient index (EMPI).  

If a customer wanted to expand upon a member-360 strategy to enhance an enterprise data strategy, that customer 
could optionally obtain: 

» Provider Directory — A master data management solution for provider data to support member attribution  

» InterSystems IRIS for Health — An innovation and development platform to develop applications internally and 
also used as the base of HealthShare and other suites 

InterSystems offers an on-premises or cloud solution deployed on Microsoft Azure, Amazon AWS, and Google public 
clouds in a per-member-per-month (PMPM) pricing model. Security certifications such as HITRUST apply not to the 
product but to the system as deployed by the customer. Several HealthShare customers have completed HITRUST 
certifications. 

InterSystems is the choice of nine enterprise payer clients in the United States. The company has many other 
implementations of various product suites in the HIE, provider, life sciences, and federal and state government spaces.  

InterSystems has been providing interoperability solutions for decades internationally for many industries.  
The ability to atomize, aggregate, deduplicate, and normalize data to create a clean, actionable health record clearly is 
and has been the company's focus.  

HealthShare is built on the InterSystems IRIS for Health data platform, which allows data access through non-SQL, SQL, 
and object abstractions. Consequently, customer-360 capabilities bring together health information for providers, 
patients, and payers through a unified care record and analytics that span the care continuum. The client-accessible, 
extensible, canonical data model has a set of standard elements that contain clinical, administrative, and SDoH data 
made accessible via standards-based exports as well as APIs and FHIR mappings. HealthShare also uses multiple staging 
areas, which allows services layers or applications to utilize various forms of aggregation and content. 
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For data ingestion, HealthShare uses a suite of tools to enable interoperability among and onboarding of healthcare 
systems. Key tools in the ingestion process are:  

» Out-of-the-box adapters for working with healthcare standard formats, custom formats, and standard protocols 
with prebuilt mappings for common healthcare standards 

» Intuitive visual data mapping and process orchestration tools 

HealthShare processes inbound records as data events, allowing rules-based action 
triggers based on transactions flowing through the system. As data is ingested, it is also 
made available in a relational data model for operational reporting and analysis. 

Regarding curation of data, HealthShare ensures the consistency of data in several ways: 

» Message validation 

» Matching member/patient records across data sources using the HealthShare 
Patient Index, which can match deterministically or probabilistically using 
matching algorithms (Matching rules and linkage models can be customized, and 
customers can tune weightings and thresholds. Customers can use the 
HealthShare Patient Index or an existing EMPI solution.) 

» Normalizing various formats into a single comprehensive data model and applying 
code system mappings to normalize codes to a chosen target code system 

To support data access, HealthShare includes a suite of business intelligence/analytics tools, including a prebuilt set of 
multidimensional cubes that customers can use to explore and analyze member/patient data and make insights available 
(via the Health Insight subproduct) to business users as dashboards. It also allows customers to use the analytics tools of 
their choice. To support this, HealthShare makes data available through prebuilt connectors for Power BI, Tableau, and 
Spark as well as standard ODBC and JDBC drivers. 

Strengths 

InterSystems has been an early advocate of the efforts resulting in the CMS Interoperability rules, which means the 
company has more experience in this area than other vendors that just began exposing data recently. Overall, 
InterSystems is extremely experienced in health data and its management. Its preexisting adapters for mapping data 
formats that facilitate data onboarding show the company's commitment to international standards. Company 
representatives also serve on standards bodies (Da Vinci, CARIN, INTEROpen, FHIR, HL7, and IHE). Tangentially, it is 
notable that Epic relies on InterSystems development technology for its EHR software, and InterSystems has expertise in 
infusing data into the EHR workflow. This dedication to open architecture plays well in an ecosystem that will share data 
not only with third parties but also from payer to payer and payer to provider.    

InterSystems products also serve as the engine for 11 state HIEs and the eHealth Exchange. The eHealth Exchange, active 
in all 50 states, is the oldest and largest national health information network in the United States and is the principal 
network that connects federal agencies and nonfederal organizations, including over 75% of U.S. hospitals and tens of 
thousands of clinics, to share patient records to better treat patients and coordinate care. This shows the company's 
expertise in scalable bidirectional data exchange and understanding of standards, certifications, and state regulation. 

The ability to 
atomize, aggregate, 
deduplicate, and 
normalize data to 
create a clean, 
actionable health 
record clearly  
is and has been  
a focus of 
InterSystems. 
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Developed for years in the HIE context, HealthShare's granular consent policies allow customers to restrict what data is 
available to users at a variety of levels. The consent model allows data to be controlled at the level of the patient,  
the facility or organization, the data type (lab result, diagnosis, prescription, etc.), the 
individual item (HIV result, substance abuse diagnosis, etc.), or the care provider/patient 
clinical relationship (primary care provider, consulting specialist, etc.), or a combination 
of these levels. HealthShare also supports a break-the-glass model, allowing a user to 
access otherwise blocked data in extraordinary circumstances.  

Organizations can request data from source systems on demand rather than needing to 
store data permanently. Examples of the maturity of InterSystems are as follows: 

» The HealthShare Managed Connections feature supports on-demand data access 
to the CommonWell Health Alliance network — representing more than 22,000 
provider sites and 128 million individuals. 

» Earlier this year, InterSystems announced its partnership with athenahealth's 
Health Plan Data Exchange, which includes more than 130,000 provider sites and 
153 million patient records.  

Challenges 

The current version of HealthShare's canonical data model does not yet support premium, 
payment, or benefits data, although such support is on the company's road map. HealthShare also does not support purely 
administrative functions such as authorization, marketing/sales/customer service, or financial (health reimbursement 
account/health savings account [HRA/HSA]) data toward a total enterprisewide customer-360, although the data model is 
extensible. The company's focus is deeply clinical and interoperable. InterSystems has expertise in medical and prescription 
claims, enrollment, Blue Button 2.0, and clinical and SDoH data integration including orders, cohorts, referrals, advance 
directives, appointments, documents (notes, reports, images), clinical relationships, and physical exams.   

Conclusion  
IDC believes that the member-360 market is nascent and will continue to grow with the introduction of social 
determinant data, remote monitoring data, genomics data, and member "nonhealth" data into the payer ecosphere. 
With its experience in the HIE, payers, providers, finance, and government segments, InterSystems has demonstrated its 
ability to support large-scale deployments and its dedication to data engines that provide accurate data as the commerce 
for better health. To the extent that InterSystems can address the challenges described in this paper, the company has a 
significant opportunity for success. Organizations that are looking for a very health-oriented, experienced, data-centric, 
professional software vendor that understands the importance of clean data as well as governance and the role of clinical 
data integration in the interoperable health ecosystem should consider InterSystems. 

 

InterSystems is the 
choice of nine 
enterprise payer 
clients in the United 
States, and it has 
many other 
implementations of 
various product 
suites in the HIE, 
provider, life 
sciences, and 
government spaces.  
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